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HIGH COURT VOTES TO REMOVE

! GOVERNOR SULZER FROM OFEICE
N

I
Every Article of Impeachment Acted Upon Separately by

Judges to Determine Guilt or Innocence of New York
Executive Vote to Disqualify Him From Ever

Holding Another Office in the State Lost.

I PRESIDING JUDGE VOTES NOT GUILTY

I
Alleged Falsification of Statements and Misuse of Campaign

Funds Together With Suppression of Evidence and
Charges of Perjury Considered Sufficient Evidence

b of Moral Unfitness for High Office.
m

Albany, N T., Oct. 16. The high
tourt of impeachment which Is trying

N William Sulzer adjourned shortly af-te-

1 o'clock today to meet again at
3 o'clock this afternoon, at which tlnn
It was announced a start would be
made on the final vote to determine

L tbe guilt or innocence of the govern
or

Hi It was reported that the court vo
ted Informally in its secret session

i-- this morning to remove the governor
from office by a ballot of 43 to 14

A vote to disqualify him from ever
holding another office under the state
was lost It was said

There was not a single vote favor-
able to his disqualification, It was re-

ported.
; Every article of impeachment was

voted on separately according to the
news that leaked from the court
room, and not all of them were sus-
tained. Those on which the govern-
or was reported to have been held
guilty were articles 1. 2, 6 and 4, oi

fc- - the impeachment charges The threo
K first are the "monev articles,'' having

If to do with the alleged falsification of
the governors campaign statement,
and the misuse of campaign contrib
utions

Article four relates to the suppres
sion of evidence by the governor Ik
for the Crawley committee. Including
the testimony of Uuncan W Feck, su-

perintendent of public works
Ii was reported that the Following

members of the court voted in favor
of finding the governor not guilt) and
against remoing him:

Presiding Judge Bdgar M Culleu
and Senators James F Duhamel. In-

dependence League .Taints A. Rfff-r-so-

Remibllran ; Seth G FfefccoclC Re
publican; .lames W McKnlght. Demo

h crar: Thomas H O'Keefe.
S Abraham T. Palmer Republican and

Progressive; William R Peokham,
Democrat; John Seeley( Democrat;

ir John n Stivers. Republican; Ralph
Thomas Republican; Gottfried H.

Wendc. Democrat; Clayton 11 Wheel-
er. Democrat , George H Whitney.

an
It was 3.10 o'clock when Presiding

Judge Cullen directed tbe crier to
open court After Judge Cullen hail
pronounced the high court duly
opened.

Voting Begir.B
After 26 members of the court had

voted on the first article the tall
stood

Guilty 19, not guilty 7.

i With .2 members left to vote tbe
tally stood .

Guiltv 25, not guilty 10.

1 WILSON CONFERS

i WITH SENATORS

k

Sends for Currency Bill Op-

ponents and Holds Separate
Conference With Each.

Washington, Oct. 16 President
VA ilson today seni for Senators
Hitchcock. Reed and O'Gorman, the
three Democrats of the senate bank-
ing committee, who have been re
garded as opposed to the administrat-
ion plan for currency reform at the

jjM I Piefent se3lon ot congress.
The president saw the senators

separately and conferred at length
ft with i ho in

gj Senator Reed refused flatly to dis
cuss his conference with the presl- -

dnii d'Gorman's eugage-Ben- 1

was last.
The senate committee continued its

f hearing-

f, REV. S. G SMITH

I CHOSEN PRESIDENT

Indianapolis Ind. Oct. 16 The
Rey. S G Smith of St. Paul, .Mlnn-toda- y

was chosen president for
or the American Prison association
which clos-c- t annual session hero.
today. The followiug were elected
Mil' prfidcnte:

General Demetrlo Castillo, Havana.
Cuba. Dr. I). C. Peyton. Jefferson-xill- e

ind.; Colonel A G. Irvin, King-Blo-

Canada; II. B. Chadwich, Kl
n.onton, Alberta. John A Movie, S.u:

J Qutntlii, 'al

I ENGLAND WATCHES

f MEXICAN SITUATION

jjjj London, Oct. 16. The British gov
ernment has adopted a waiting atti- -

in regard tp the MexicanNlude Tt considers the matter tbUB
far fiu an cntireh internal affair of
Mexico, and does not contemplate

any action, although watching events
closely.

The British foreign office has re-

ceived no information from the le-

gation In Mexico City in respect to
the reported conference of tho mem-
bers of the diplomatic corps there,
and the faet that Germany is report-
ed to have sent a warship to a Mex-
ico port has not influenced British
policy.

UNION LABOR MAN

VICIOUSLY ATTACKED

Chicago, Oct. 16. Charles M Ran,
business agent of the Stoamfittera'
Protective association, and one of
the best known union labor men in
the city, was still unconscious in a
hospital todav from a murderous

made on him last night. As no
attempt was made to rob him. th:
police believe that the attack was
made by labor enemies of Kan Kl
he was walking in East Thirty-thir- d

street, last night, two men seized him,
diagged him into an alley and pound-
ed and kicked him, leaving him un-

conscious.

EPISCOPALIANS ARE

TO MEET IN 1916

New York. Oct. 1 0 The house of
deputies of I he Protestaht BplBCOP&J
church In triennial general conven-
tion here, voted today to hold the
D6Xl general convention at St I. mils
ill 1916. The decision must be rati-
fied by the house of bishops Indi-
cations were thai this would be done.

Si Louis was selected unanimously
after it had been recommended by
the committee having the matter In
charge The convention will open on
the second Wednesday In October

The house of deputies decided to- -

i. that the church should extend
its missionary work hereafter to im-

migrants and their children. Several
oi the leaders characterized this n

as the grali advance the
crurch has ever made toward a broad
realization of Its mission

FORMER CABINET

MINISTER FLEES

Mannuel Bonilla Sails From
Vera Cruz on Hamburg

Liner in Disguise.

Vera Cruz. Oct. 16 Manuel Bonil-
la. who was minister of communica-
tions in the late President Madero's
cabinet, sailed from here today on
board the Hamburg-America- n liner
KronprlnzesBin CeclUe In disguise.

Fearing arrest, he has fled from
Mexico. H' arrived here this morn-In- g

aud went on hoard the liner,
which was due to yail at 1 o'clock for
Cuba Spain. England and Germany.

Arrangements were made today for
200 refugees from Torreon to be tak-
en on board the Texas City at Tam-p!c- o

The American consul, William
W Canada, and Rear Admiral Fletch-
er supervised the arrangement. The
Texas City left here today

Paris, Oct 16. Provision President
Huerta of Mexico has obtained a
loan ot $2 600,000 in Paris, chiefly, ac
rordlng to circumstantial reports,
through the influence of the chiefs "f
the Catholic party

France Sends Warship
Paris. Oct 16. The foreign office

here today received a telegram from
thf French legation at Mexico 'U
suggesting that a warship be sent to
Mexico

Washington. Oct. 16. Senator
Bheppard of Texas today filed formal
protest with the slate department
against the federal General Ma as'
journey across Texas from one point
In Mexico to another. He charged
that similar privileges were recently
denied the generals of tho Constitu-
tionalists. A reply was promised by
the department by tomorrow.

JOINT USE OF POLES.
Atlantic City. Oct. 16 A report at

today s session of tho American Elec-
trical railway convention from the
committee on which the American In-

stitute of Electrical Engineers, the
National Electric Light association
and the American Telephone and Tel-
egraph company were represented,
advocated the joint use by all the
principal wire users of the country
of one set of poles in city and village
streets.

WIRELESS STORY

OF LOST SHIP
1

Senior Operator of Volturno
Submits Log of Great

Tragedy.

MANY CALLS SENT

Great Difficulties Experienced
Struck by Post Till
Last Boat Left

New York, Oct. 16. The wireless
phase of the Volturno tragedy is told
in the following log, kept by Senior
Operator W Seddon of the lost ship.
It was sent to the Associated Press
today by wireless from the Kroon-lan-

"Steamer Kroonland Oct 16. Oc-

tober 9: Volturno found to be on fire.
z' a. m latitude 49 12 north, 34 51

west longitude All that time my
junior. Mr. Pennington, was on watch,
when Captain gave orders end oT
distress signals which was don im
mediately. When then called steam-
ers Carmania, Seydlitz. Grosser Kur-fuers-

Individually Immediately fin-
ished calling, Seydlitz answ ered e
have him our position; replied was
coming under forced steam to our
aid. Just as Junior gave our position,
1 reached cabin; immediately gave out
distress call as soon as finished with
Seydlitz: getting Instant reply from
Carmania Then gave him position
His reply was 'coming all speed, now
59 miles from vou. Hone reach you
3 pm. (Greenwich meridian time),
but he arrived 2:10 p. m (Greenwich
meridian time.) During this time we
kept up incessant communication. Af-

ter giving Carmania position. Grosser
Kurfuerst answered Then I again
gave position He then replied, com
ing all speed '

'Great difficulty experienced in re-

ceiving owing to oceanal earthing of
aerial through leads coming Into con-
nection with water tanks on deck,
this caused by sagging of aerial ow- -

ing foremast supports giv ing way. Af-- I

ter some time they managed get mas
propped, then leads altered right posl
lion, no more earthing took place, sig-

nals quite O. K Further hampered
by ship rolling so great almost impos
sible snd at limes

Cheering Replies Received.
"Carmania sent out calls About

half hour later I was in communica-
tion steamer Kroonland. 108 miles
distant lso gave him position. He
replied 'cheer up, old man. coming
all speed your rescue. Fle p, m
steamer Sedlit7. came alongside to
windward, thirty minutes later Gross
er Kurfuerst arrived At thi6 time
Carmania ten miles distant cruising
for our mlBsing boats which left ship
when fire first broko out On request
returned immediately all this time
continuous communication with all
ships round us Received prompt re-
ply all this time

1:06 (Greenwich meridian) power
gave out Did best Used It as long
as possible Towards "nd current so
poor junior holding starting handle,
faking out all resistance Then com-
menced use emergency set which
lasted twelve midnight (Greenwich
meridian time) when owing to the
magazine explosion blowing away ae
rial could work no longer. Worked
set from outbreak fire, thus keeping
communication seventeen hours, then
only left posts owing aerial going If
this not occurred accumulators would
have lasted several hours longer

Praises Junior Operator.
I u ish to mention from start ju-

nior stood by me. deserves great cred
It for way rendered assistance con-
veying messages to and from captain,
who was forward fighting flames
When we could not do more Inside
cabin, did what little possible on deck
This very little, owing passengers re-
fusing jump for boats which could'
not come right alongside ow ing suc-tio-

being great Tvo a. m. (Green
wlcta meridian time). October 10; ju-

nior jumped for Kroonland'e boat, cap
tain s orders. Picked up unconscious
I stayed until last boat left with the
captain, chief engineer, remainder
crew.

(Signed )

"W SEDDON
"Senior Operator. S. S Volturno

STEAMER GIVEN

GREAT0VAT10N

London Warmly Greets Oil
Vessel That Aided in

Volturno Disaster.

Londou, Oct. lfi The oil tank
steamer Nnrragansett, which arrived
with the milk in the morning" on the
scene of the Volturno disaster and
hj scattering tons of oil on the rag-
ing sea greatly aided the resc ifl
work, received a Kreat reception on
her arrival in the Thames at noon to.
day A band on board a lug met
her down the river and played the.
"Conquering Hero" and a BUCCesftion
of national airs

easel sirens screamed and salvo
of cheers from the crowds on the
river banks greeted the crew of

as they reached the
company's ha rf

Thi ship had a number of survivors
on board.

nrt
HEINZE CHARGES THAT

GOULD TRIED FRAUD
New Vork, Oct. y. Augustus

Heinze. the Montana copper king, in
'

an answer to the suit of William Nel-
son Cromwell of Panama canal pur-
chase fame, to recover on a note for
$275,000, executed by Heinze October
2, 19ii7. charged that Edwin Gould
conspired with associates. Including
Cromwell, to defraud Heinze out of
more than a million dollars.

The answer declares that Gould, in
order to carry out his alleged scheme
against Heinze. engaged Charles W

Morse, deposed "Ice King" and re
cent inmate of the federal prison, at
Atlanta: Ga . and the late Miles M

O Brlen. president of the Mercantile
National bank, to act as his "gobe
tweens " Morse and O'Brien, accord-
ing to the answer, made fraudulent
representations to Heinze as to the
great value of the stock of the Mer
cantile National bank to Induce the
copper magnate to buy 7000 shares
In it The stock was represented to
him as worth in excess of $325 per
share Heinze says, whereas its actu
al worth was about $181

All of tbe statements made bv
Morse and O'Brien, declares Heinze,
were known by them and by Gould,
acting for his associates, including
Cromwell, to be false, fraudulent and
untrue

KILLS MAN WHO

ASSAULTED WIFE

Chicago, Oct 16. William Keith,
according to the police, was told by
his wife that Walter Paul, a grocery
clerk had attacked her Keith lay
in wait for Paul here today and shot
Jid killed him

Keith, who Is superintendent of
construction for an Interurban rail-
road, telephoned to the police, told
of his deed and was arrested.

Mrs. Keith said she was attacked
by Paul a year ago, but feared to tell
her husband When the attack was
repeated recently, she said her se-cr-

became too burdensome and she
told all to her husband.

SEEKERS ABANDON HOPE.
New York Oct 16. Seekers bj

iand and sea for Albert .1 Jewell the
airman who anlshed In the sky last
Monday, abandoned hope todav of
finding his body or his aeroplane
They were convinced that he had
been carried out to sea by the wind,
bad fallen into the water and drown-
ed.

on

WOMEN WORKING

FOR CANDIDATE

Progressive Suffragettes From
Chicago Results in Sharp

Drawing of Lines.

I'eoria HI Oct. 16 Although wo-
men of the fifth supreme court dis-

trict cannot vote at the forthcoming
election of a state supreme court
judge, the incursion of buffragettc
speakers from Chicago in behalf of
the Progressive candidate has result-
ed in arousing the greatest interest
among the women partially enfran-
chised at the last session of the leg-

islature
Woman suffrage In Illinois extends

only to offices created by statute and
does not apply to positions named In
the state constitution, such as su
prome judges

This is the first important cam-
paign in which the women have d

their efforts for their respec
tive candidates. The attack of Mrs
Medlll McCormick on .Judge Puter-baug- b

yesterday and his spirited de-- i
fense by other women has resulted
In 8 sharp drawing of tho Hues.

1 he Chicago women. Mrs Medlll
McCormick. Mrs Sherman Booth and
Mrs. George Plummer, planned a
strenuous campaign in the smaller
cities near here.

BIDS ON THE PAVI

OF LINCOLN 1.
ARE OPENED

This morning City Engineer TT J
(.'raven submitted bids for tho con
Crete paving of Lincoln avenue, be-

tween Twenty sixth and Thirtieth'
streets and recommended that the
contract be awarded to A A Clark
the lowest bidder without a guaran
tee The engineer reported that he
was of the opinion that the property
owners would prefer to carr the In
surance and ha e the low bid accept
ctl

The two lowest bidders were
Clark and P J Moran. both of Salt
Lake, as follows:

a Clark, no guarantee. (14,76
A A C lark, guarantee 19. 000. On

P. J. Moran. no guarantee. 17r.84.9-- i

P Moran. guarantee 18,417.86
Other bids ranged from $3000 to

$0000 higher and were passed with-
out consideration

It wll be seen that Mr Clark is the
lowest bidder on work
while the Moran company Is the low
est on guaranteed work Mr Clark
asks nearly $5000 to guarantee the
Job. while the Moran company makes
a difference of only about $lu00

The bids will be given final COI)

sidoration tomorrow afternoon at 8:30
The following pavrolls and claims

were allowed and the auditor instrue
ted to draw warrants:
Street department, labor 81, 668.0!
Street department, sprinkling 289.0Q

Claims for sewer connections:
famea Macbeth 825.00
W I DalHmore 87.50
A J. At kin 46 50

Sangberg & Sargent 3b o

EATON MURDER

TRIAL DEGINS

I

Wife of Rear Admiral Charged
With Causing His Death

By Poisoning.

DAUGHTER A WITNESS

Prosecution Expects Defend-- 1

ant to be Found Guilty
in First Degree.

Plymouth, .Mass., Oct. f The pre
limlnane8 over, the trial of Mrs. Jen
nle May Eaton, charged with the mur-
der of her husband, Rear Admiral

G. Eaton, started in earnest to
day The court room was filled with
spectators It was expected that the
opening statements of counsel would
be completed today and the first wit-
nesses heard

Mrs Dorothy Alnsworth. vounger
daughter of Mrs Eaton, by her first
marriage, arrived yesterday prepared
to testify for the prosecution.

"The prosecution contends and ex
pects to show, said Mr. Katzmann.
"that Mr. Eaton met his death at the
hands of his wife by the administra
tlon of poison. The commonwealth
expects the Jury to render a verdict
of guilty of murder in the first de
gree if the act is shown to have been
committed by a rational being '

Mr Katf.mann indicated that Jeal-
ousy was the motHe for the alleged
crime He recounted the incidents
of the admiral's courtship and mar
rlage to Mrs Eaton and told of un
settled life in the household

Eor years, he said, Mrs Eaton hail
tried continuall) to have her husband
adjudged Insane

rl he foundation for those attempts,
he said, was Mrs Eaton's accusation
In the summer of 190S that her hus
band had poisoned a child adopted bv

them the previous spring
' Mrs Eaton cried in the highways

and the byways, said he 'that the
admiral had poisoned the child and
had tried to poison her and her daugh

'tcrs
oo

MORE SKILLED

SEAMEN NEEDED

Washington. Oct. 16 Need of
skilled seamen to handle lifeboats
on ocean liners and the Volturno dis-

aster were brought up today when
the senate began work on the sea-men-

servitude bill
Audrew Puruseth. representative of

the seamen's union in the offort to
secure legislation Improving condi-
tions of sailors, gave out a statement
attributing part of the loss or life on
the oiturno to tbe Inefficiency of
the lifeboat men

SOUTHERN HUHO IS

HARVESTING S

BIG CROP

Manager Adam Patterson of tbe
Vineyard Stock company has returned
from a trip to southern Idaho where
he has property Interests

Mr Patterson says that there was
never a time in the history of south-
ern Idaho that crops were so heavy,
and the harvest so satisfactory. Dry
farms In the vicinity of Rexburg are
sielding greater crops than Irrigated
farms in some sections of the coun
try, as high as 60 bushels of grain
to the acre being obtained

"There has been much rainfall In
that section." said Mr Pattern and
thf ground being rich and wll cultl-rate-

the yield has heeru enormous.
It is common to find ordlnBn farmers
threshing 10.000 and 15.000 bushels
of gram from dry farms and there U

a large concern there that harvested
about 100 000 bushels this year I

have never seen anything like It In

drv farming The irrigated farms, of
course, have produced great crops of
all kinds "

CONFERENCE IT THE

TABERNACLE ON

SUNDAY

Quarterly conference of the Weber
Stake will be held next Sunday in
the Tabernacle building and meetings
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. and
2pm

The prominent speakers will be
ApoBtle Orson Whitney of the quorum
of the twelve aud President Jonathan
Kimball of the first council of Sev-

enty.

PIPE LINE CASES END.
Washington. Oct is. Argument In

the cab"s testing the constitutionally-o-

the law placing oil pipe lines ui.
der tho regnlai inns ot the Interstate
commerce commission was concluded
todt) before the supreme court. The
courl 'hen adjourned to attend the

iliineral of the late lames H McKen-- '

ney. clerk of the court

CENTENNARY OF j

GRFiTBATTLE

Austrians Celebrate Anniver-
sary of the "Battle of the

Nations."

SPLENDID REVIEW

Emperor Francis Joseph With
Royalty, State Officials

and Generals Present.

Vienna, Austria, Oct. 16. A splen
did military review was held here
today in celebration of the centennary
of the "Battle of the Nations." fought
at Lelpslc, October 18 19, 1831, when
200,000 of the allied armies of Aus
trians. Prussians. Russians, Swedes
and Saxons, commanded by the Aus
trian Kleld Marshal Prince Carl Phil-ip-

Von Schw arzenberg, defeated Na
poieou with an army of about 1SO.000
French troops The combined cas
ualties of both armies were 94,000
killed and wounded. 30,000 French
were taken prisoners

The dipplay took place o'n Sehwarz
enberg plain, where Emperor Francis
Joseph, all the Austrian archdukes,
the nicir-ber- of t'ae cabinet, court
and state officials, and all the gen-
erals on the Austrian active army list
had gathered

The aged emperor laid a huge laur-
el wreath at the foot of the Sehwarz
enberg monument and subsequently
on the Rlngstrasse reviewed deputa-
tions from the regiments which had
participated in the historic battle.

FORTY-NIN- E MEN

TAKEN TO JAIL

Fifteen Deputies March the
Strikers to County Bastile

in Trinidad.
v

Trinidad. Colo, Oct. 16. Forty-nin- e

striking miners, charged with
picketing, were arrested at the

mine of the Santa IV foal
company today and marched three
n.'ies to the county jail at Trinidad,
fifteen deputies, armed with rifles,
flanked the prisoners on either side
and a machine gun mounted on an
automobile, brought up the rear. bu
In spite of this several members ot
the crowd of 800 strikers that follow,
ed the party attempted to break
through the lines and liberated the
prisoners

A crowd of 75 strikers gathered at
the McLoughlln mine this morning
when the learned that the twent
miners, whom the succeeded In pre-wnii-

from entering the mine yes-terd- a,

had returned to work.

FAMOUS ATHLETE

DIES OF TYPHOID

Ralph Rose, Holder of Olym-
pic and World's Records,

Fights Last Battle.

San FranciSCO, Oct 16. Ralph
Rose, holder of tho Olympic and
world's records for shot putting, died
here today of typhoid fever after a
brief illness.

Rose was a big. florid, full blood-
ed man, of the type In which tphoid
finds rich soil. From the first h's
battle against the disease was not
encouraging to his physicians

Ralph Rose was born in Healds-burg- ,

Cal., 29 years ago, graduated
from the Healdsburg High school and
for a time attended tho University of
Michigan, but did not graduate He
returned to California, studied law,

was admitted to the bar aud has

Eight Years a Champion.
For eight years Rose has been a

championship figure in amateur ath-

letics. His prowess won him a place
on the first American Olympic team
that went to Athens in 190C, and be

was successively a member of the
American teams at London In 1908

and Stockholm in 1912. always bring-

ing home first place until last year,
when he was beaten by McDonald
(American t with a put S inches short
of Rose's own world's record of 51

feet flat for the 16 pound shot, made
at Travers Island, New York, In 1909.

In addition to his records with the
shot, right band putting.

Rose also held all American records
with the 8 pound. 18 pound, 21 pound
and 8 pound, and the worlds rec-

ord with the l'J pound shot lor right
and left hand combined, made last
ear on the Stanford university field,

iu the. Olympic try-out-

Rose was a member of the ban
Francisco Olympic club.

VERMONT UNIVERSITY

PUTS BAN ON TANGO
Burlington Vt Oct 16. The tan-

go and all other, ragtime dances were
pu under a baa at 'be University of
Vermont by a vou of the student
council last nighi. The council Is a
representatlv body, of which various
matters of college discipline are re-

ferred by th faculty.

REDnEUTPLAFT I!
MEETSAPPROVAL

Wilson Concurs With Secre-
tary for Reorganization of

Commerce Bureau.

EXTRA FORCE NEEDEL

Department to Have Broad
Powers of Investigating Gen-

eral Business Abroad.

Washington. Oct 16 President'
Wilson has written a letter to Secre-
tary Redrield of the department of
commerce approving in Its entirety
the latter'B plan for a reorganization
of the bureau of foreign and domestic
commerce with an annual appropria-
tion for expenses Increased from $323,-u0- 0

to approximately $760,000.
It was this bureau which Mr. Red-fiel- d

in his speech recently before the
National ssociation of Lithographers
explained had broad powers of In-
quiry into the cost of production, wa-gf'- s

and general factory conditions of
American industry and which Majori-
ty Leader Underwood in closing the
debate on the tariff bill In the House
referred to as the "tariff board ' of
the Democratic party that would in-
vestigate threats of reductions in
wages after the tariff law went into
operation.

Bureau to Investigate.
The recommendations which Mr.

Redfleld submitted In a memorandum
to the president and which have been
approved would provide that the bu-
reau of domestic and foreign com-
merce should have a tariff section
which would investigate w henever in-

dustrial changes shall make it essen-
tial the cost of producing articles at
the time dutiable In the United States
In leading countries where Biich arti-
cles are produced, " details of wages,
comparative cost of living and gen-
eral business operations abroad

A force of 14 commercial attaches
would be authorized under the plan to
act as a supplement to the consular
service The consular officers of
the state department would be

to report directly to tho secre-
tary of commerce with reference to
commercial matters. The commer-
cial attaches would be accredited to
rertain countries but they would in
some cases have districts including B
several countries These commercial
attai hes would report directly to the
secretary of commerce and would aid
in the general work of the bureau

of information and assisting
i he promotion of commerce for the
United States These attaches, tho
secretary recommends, "should b

men of demonstrated commercial abil-
ity, speaking the language of the coun-
try to which they are accredited, or
a language current in commercial cir-
cles there, preferences heing given of-

ficers of the consular service or other
branches of the exocutie service and
who have shoivn a marked ability !n
the promotion of commerce."

Little Done for Commerce. J

"We have spent several hundred
million dollars preparing the Panama I
canal, ' Mr( Redfleld said, "and the
nations of the world have been get- -

ting rady for its use while we have
done almost nothing actively to pro-mol-

the commerce which should re-

pay the nation. In part at leaBt, for
this vast outlay.''

Secretar Redfleld said that a com-niitie- e

of the United States Chamber
of Commerce had examined the plans
for a reorganization of the burcaj and
had approved them.

oo

EVICTION NOTICES

SERVED ON STRIKERS

Calumet, Mich , Oct. 16. Eviction
notices on copper strikers in houses
owned by the Champion Copper com-

pany at Painesdale were served this
morning and similar action is said to
be contemplated by the Calumet &

Hecla Mining company In Calumet-Sinc-e

the beginning of th strike on
July 23, strikers have been permitted
to live in company houses and havo
paid no rent.

CAUGHT AFTER

GRABBING PURSE
,

A second alleged attempt to work
the "snatch and run" game was nip-

ped last night when James Morgan
and John Downs ran Into the arms
of Patrolman Jerry' Kelliher whllo
il ie two were pursued by M, J.

from whom it was alleged
the two had taken $38. The men arw
booked on the charge of larceny from
the person, a folony. J

McGinnis told the police that be
ha J met the two men and was taklns

x theater When he
took out hJs purse to buy the tickets,
cne of the two grabbed the purse
and ran down tho street.

When the patrolman arrested th
men the $38 was fouud on one of
them- -

mi
I i

ANCIENT PIECE OF SCULPTURE.
Boston. Oct. 16. A piece of sculp-lur- e

said by experts to be the most
important ever brought from China
has been presented to the Museum
of Fine Arts by Dr. Uenman W.
Ross li Is a large stone figure ..f
Kouan Yin and is said to date from i
the fifth ceniury. The figure was g
exhibited In Parts last summer. m"


